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For Makers
Of Worlds

WANTED:
club.

a

liberal

This is not a call for a society
for the propagation of contemporof
ary smartness or for a gathering
the
saturnine
of
Henry
disciples
Louis Mencken, but for the organization of those students in whom
education has awakened the spark
of liberalism.
A

professor

at McGill

university,

we recall, defined the liberal arts
college as “a place to brood radicals.” This we might interpret to
mean that if four years in college
does the student any good at all ho
will not leave to face the world
with the spirit of the proverbial
meek lamb and accept everything
that exists as good simply because
it exists.
It is unfortunate that the young
had
man just out of collcgo whp
great ideas for remaking the world
should have been relegated to the
joke column along with Ford automobiles and prohibition. He has, of
course, learned by this time that it
is much easier to travel with the
pack over the usual path of “getahead.” This may be the explanation for the collapse of the “revolt
of youth,” which Norman Thomas
recently mourned.
“A great deal of skepticism is
wholesome,” said Mr. Thomas. “But
we
cannot afford the luxury
of
cynical pessimism while we cling to
life.”
And inasmuch ns we cling to life
and are willy nilly thrown out into
the world as it is, it might bo well
if those students who are loath to
give up their notions for remaking
the world, who want to see and fight
their way beyond the humbug, who
refuse to bo stricken speechless in
the presence of the big, cold world,
and who are not ready to accept as
superior that which is because it is
—it would bo well if these persons
were grouped together for mutual
stimulation and stimulation of their
fellows.
Discussion groups probably come
close to this spirit in general, but
not in particular. The liberals, and
by this we mean only the sincere,
have a definite place in the life of
a university. It is for them to keep
in touch with the state of liberal
thought on and off the campus and
to make themselves heard.
Through the college press we have
seen the workings of such groups
at other institutions, and they have
almost uniformly been successful in
leavening the ideas of the college
mass and gaining
willing ear for
their beliefs. Their interests extend
not only to the four college years
but also in the establishment of
ideas and mental processes that will
carry on, into the alumni period.
In other colleges wo witness students in liberal clubs concerned no
less with matters extra-mural than
intra-mural. They apply their edu-

Appointment Bureau
Of

University Places
Twenty for Teaching

The

appointment bureau of tho
University of Oregon lias placed a
number of additional teachers for
the coming school year. A majority
of those appointed were placed directly by the bureau, While tho
rest are on the active list of the
bureau.
Hazel Borders, 1927 M. A., art,
Humboldt State Teachers College,
Areata, California; Manuel Souza,
1927 M. A., teaching fellow, Stanford University, California; Agnes
L. Colton, 1927 M. A., history, Port-
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of the group at 12 sharp. All members attend.
Crossroads will meet tonight—as
usual.
To-Ko-Lo meeting tonight at 7:30
at the College Side Inn. Very im-
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REX

Clothes
for Golf

all wrong, it seems, in believing that there is any danger in
the present magnitude of the sport,
and in the present dishonest violation of amateur standards. Such
things are to be condoned, thinks
the

the Guard, meanwhile blasting
Emerald and its followers for their
meddlesomeness with the terribly,
terribly opprobrious term “intelligentsia.” Incidentally, the Guard
editor numbers this paper’s followers as “twenty-five students out of
3,000.” Wrong again, mister. They
number thirty-one.
Football is the most popular sport
of the age from the point of view
of both spectators and players, says
the Guard, ns though that were sufficient reason for making it one of
the most important phases of the
educational program. The same thing
is true of movies, yet nobody has
yet suggested starting a movie lot
on the campus.
Perhaps the Guard

•
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H^rupstead

I land; Arthur Everett, 1925, science, I
t

I

A., English, Portland; Thomas Chat-

ham, 1924, principal, Langlois, Oregon; H. L. Robe, 1895, principal,;
Othello, Washington; Lucy T. Wedding, 1010 M. A., Junction City, I
Oregon; Paul Campbell, principal,
Westport, Oregon; Vivian Woodsido,
music, Coquille, Oregon; Anne M.
Mylne, 1925, science, Ashland, Oregon; Esther Setters 1927, English,
music, Florence, Oregon;
Dorsey
Dent, 1927, Latin, English, Gresham,
Oregon; Myrtle Janssen, 1927, music, Crane, Oregon; Maurine Johnston, 1927, French, English, Parkdale, Oregon; Elsie Dick, 1926, Gold
Hill, Oregon; Edith Shell 1927, Eng-
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Trying: to get thinner. (
Bryant Washburn waited!
For the widow in his
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flat,

When in came her husj
band!
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Think?—You won’t have
time to think1! You’ll be
so darned busy laughing
at this merriest of farces,
that you won’t stop to
figure out rhyme or rea- j
son! And what a cast—
;

how thrilled

in

Tom Moore

Tn

Bryant Washburn ^

and
are

we

this

with

a

her

plate Sunday morning.
(Continued from vage one)
settlement of disputes, force and
law, he continued. To do this armaments must be scrapped; jurisdiction of the World Court must be extended; and by disarmament the
current of international differences
can be calmed and guided.
F. S. Dunn, head of the Latin de- j
partment, was chairman of the con- j
test; the Reverend Duncan Cameron,
of Cottage Grove, Doctor Hall,
coach of oratory and debate at Willamette University, and Professor
Taylor, coach of oratory and debate
at Albany College, judged the meet.
Edward Rest played two violin
solos and Frank Roe hr, tenor, sang
several vocal solos.
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a

With BEN LYON

Pacific coast conference meet.’ ”
No awarding of letters for forensics or music will take place today as the trophies have not been
received by the committees.
Copies of the new song will be
distributed during the hour. ToTODAY’S SIMILE
day’s assembly will be the last ofAS SPARSE
AS THE
SIGMA ficial student meeting of the term.

notes. The names are not used, merely the initials, but contributions
which have no signature can not be
printed for in case anything should
arise we must have some protection.

will.
The Guard believes also that such NU LAWN.
recommendations as having students
•
•
*
play football only two years, havGlen Gorst sold some sheep to a
ing teams coached by undergraduate sheep buyer last week.—Klamath
players and eliminating intercollegi- Falls Herald. Sounds as though such
ate competition will ruin the game.
a thing might bo possible.
The Guard lias forgotten that football was a good game for years beEveryone should start cultivatfore the presoit big business and
their coughs so they will be in
ing
high-powered coaching methods bebest of condition for “Creole
And it will be a the
came prevalent.
Moon” this week end.
good game after they are gone.
Perhaps there won’t bo the high!
Since this will bo the first legitistandard of skill, but the struggle
and light will be there just the same. mate attraction to play Eugene in
Finally, the Guard condones the some time there should be some
dishonest
professionalism on the J very efficient demonstrations by
grounds that all other sports have eoughers who have been deprived of
elements of dirtiness. What a nice, i their pleasure.
progressive attitude! Come on, boys, !
let’s all be dirty, everybody’s doing
....Why not have a rehearsal of the
it.
eoughers along with the east so that
So far as we are concerned, per- |
they will not fail to bark loudly
haps the athletes deserve pay. Lord when the not-too-loud-voieed leading
knows the competition has grown so
lady says her most important lines?;
great that they have to sweat for j
whatever little reward they get. !
FAMOUS LAST WORDS
For the athlete, it is no longer play.
It is work. Therefore,'-if reduction
TASTING
“THIS IS
FUNNY
,
in emphasis proves impractical, why
GIN.”
not put him on an openly profession- |
al basis and make the sport, not a
lish, Sandy, Oregon; Dot Ward,
part of the university, but simply an 11*27, English, Riverton, Oregon;
income-getting enterprise for its fi- La Verne Lamb, 1 t>P7, Eugene, Orenancial benefit?
Elizabeth Lounsbury, 1!)2G,
gon;
The Guard editori.nl
represents mathematics, Glendale, Oregon.
k
merely the sporting man s interest1
in the matter, llut after all, it is
the
interests
that I
university’s
I should be considered.—11. A.

fabrics; excellent
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tailoring,

(Continued from page one)
first place in a dual Pacific
contest, or one point, or fraction of
a point, with the exception of the
relay, which must be won during the

1

certainly
to
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Last
times
toFROM OVERWORK
day: Ken Maynard in “Senor Daredevil.” It’s a drama of the golden
(New York Herald Tribune)
days of the West when the beautiful
Another good
reason why
you went to the brave and the most
should not believe everything you beautiful of them all went to the
see in the papers.
Senor, because he was the bravest
of them all. Comedy and news.
•
•
Coming Friday: Constance TalPersons wishing to have the conand Bonald Colman in “Her
madge
tributions printed, which they are
of Bomance.”
Night
so kind to hand
in, must sign their

are

1920 M.

Thacher, faculty

Wednesday.

FOOTBALL COACH DIES

day.

Portland; Henry Dirksen,

to

held

Meeting of Alpha Delta Sigma today noon at the Anchorage, Mr.
Karl Thuneman, advertising manager of McMorran and Washburne,
will speak. A picture will be taken

•

day:

•

lcft
or less indignant pronouncement of the Guard
in last night’s edition, taking issue
with this paper’s editorial of TuesWe

be

building.

—

this campus.

should
“T?00TBALL
-I1 alone” is the more

will

in
“High Hat,” with Mary Brian, in
B.S.,
a delightfully farceful comedy drama of the movie studios, where an
Profoundly astute, maybe no,
extra wouldn’t take “no,” portant.
aspiring
maybe yes,
and found fame and excitement
Intelligent, world-wise, a man of linked together in astounding adventures, replete with laughs, mysrenown,
tery and romance; Bex comedy and
Ebsolutely impossible for me to short subjects; John Clifton Emmel
at the organ.
drown.
Carl LaemComing (Friday)
—So Deep Wells.
mle’s epic of the west, “Men of
#
*
#
Daring,” a stupendous drama of
empire
builders, who braved the
Dean Collins,
columnist
in the
perils of the primitive trails to our
Portland Telegram:
great coast country, and of love
"When it comes to
controlling a that did not falter in the face of
crime wave it seems that the "pen"
danger; the cast is headed by many
(is mightier than the sword."
favorites, with thousands in the

cation to problems, national and international—to American intervention in Nicaragua, to the awakening
of China, to the principles involved
in a Sacco-Vanzetti case as well as
to making themselves heard when
attempts to restriction of thought,
of faculty or students, is attempted
in their own institutions.
If education’s function is the development of freedom of thought,
and we believe it is, a liberal club
has a

for Oregon,

Full responsibility

Everyone is urged

Elections

advisor.
York City; Boston University, BosThe other active members are: ton,
Mass.; University of Kansas,.
Juniors from the following houses Robert Hall of the
University Press; Lawrence; University of Minnesota,
report at McArthur court this after- Ralph Casey, instructor in the Minneapolis; Syracuse University,
noon to help decorate for the Prom:
school of journalism; Milton George,
Syracuse, New York; Washington
Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Phi Ep- Sam Kinley, Earl
Slocum, Warren University, St. Louis, Missouri; Oresilon, Pi Beta Phi, Phi Mu, Sigma Small, Rolf Klep, Joe Neil, Robert gon Agricultural College, Corvallis;
Beta Phi, Hendricks hall.
Warner, Francis McKenna, Robert University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa;
Senior class meeting tonight at Byington Laurence
Thielen, Carol University of California, Berkeley;
7:15 o’clock in Villard hall.
Eberhart and Herbert Lewis.
(Northwestern University, Chicago;
Intra-mural golf matches must be
The other chapters of Alpha Delta I and
University of Nebraska, Linplayed and reported to Henry Bris- Sigma, over which Oregon leads, are coln.
tol, Chi Psi house, before Monday.
Failure to do so will result in a
default.
t
Crossroads
meet
tonight 7:30
Holeproof Fancy Socks—85c a Pair
o’clock at the usual place.
W. A. A. council meeting tonight
at 7:00 o’clock in the Woman’s

tickling situations than a centipede has pedal extremities; also,
the last of those delightful comedies of college capers, “The Collegians,” with George Lewis; on
the stage, Sharkey Moore and his
augmented “Merry-Ma.eks” in a
new program of melodiqg; specialty,
“Golf,” a unique reel showing the
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A short outline of hiss-tory in response to one of the campus intelli- great American sport from all an__
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Oliver
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torial News of state-wide events.
George.
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Evolved
into
manhood; adorned
Coming (Monday): Colleen Moore
Students of the
in “Orchids and Ermine,” the last
self with shoes,
The Oregon Daily Emerald, official publication of the Associated
and Monday during the
University of Oregon, Eugene, issued daily except Sunday
word in Colleen comedy dramas, in
Entered in the postoffice Sans
Member of Pacific Intercollegiate Press.
college year.
gill slits or fins, and loaded which she
$2.60 per year. Adverrates,
Subscription
portrays the romantic adat Eugene, Oregon, as second-class matter.
Residence phone, editor, 2293-L; manager, 1320.
ventures of a hotel “hello girl” who
with rank,
tising rates upon application.
Business office phone, 1896.
for orchids and ermine
Rebels against having to svim in longs
and love. (Soon) ijkymond Griffith
Day Editor This Issue— Bill Haggerty.
in “Wedding Bill$.”
de tank.
Night Editor This Issue— Henry Lumpee.
Newton.

meeting today

o’clock at Villard hall.

at this time.

with Toih Moore and Bryant Washform
the best
Those who show
in a merry mixture of love,
will be given a five year contract. buine,
and
life insurance with more
So
Oh!
laughs
(Oregon Daily Emerald.)
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Georgetown
College,
Lexington;
Georgetown, Kentucky; Dartmouth
page one)
New Hampshire;
Frank Loggan, Wayne Leland, and College, Hanover,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor;
Edwin Ross.
University of Washington, Seattle;
The officers this year are: Calvin University of Illinois, Champaign;
Horn, president; Paul Sletton, vice- University of Oklahoma, Norman;
president; James W. Manning, sec- Georgia School of Technology, Atretary-treasurer; and W. F. G. lanta; Columbia University, New
(Continued from
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I0VE THRILL
TAKE IN “CREOLE MOON”—BY ALL MEANS—BUT
SEEING THIS “ULTRA-MODERN” MIRTHQUAKE.

Florists

Hurry, Hurry!

598 East 13th
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